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For more information:
Michaella Barron
michaellabarron@forzadance.org

Monday, June 26, 2023

Forza Dance's Workshop, Ticket Giveaways, Show, and more!

Company: Forza Dance
Location: New York, NY
Compensation: N/A

 

Join us this Wednesday for a special workshop collaboration between Forza Dance & Saraika Movement Collective! Both women led thriving
emerging dance companies! Learn floor work, phrase work, improvisation. Building your artistry and community. Click Here to learn more! $20
cash or Venmo.

ALSO if you come to the workshop you will receive a FREE ticket to Forza's "Shindig, a social gathering with dancing", this Saturday July
1st! Click Here, visit our website forzadance.org, or instagram @forzadancecom to learn more!

SPEAKING OF instagram. Head to our Instagram to enter to win a FREE ticket to the show as well! 

We are also looking for VOLUNTEERS to help work the event. Volunteers get a very cool Shindig t-shirt, can come to the workshop for FREE,
and obviously watch the show! Plus free drinks :)

 

About Forza Dance: 

Forza Dance creates non-traditional performance experiences to break barriers and bridge gaps between age, gender, culture, assumed
hierarchies, and allow a more intimate human connection between audience and performer. As a multi-faceted arts organization, we provide
development opportunities for emerging artists and produce original choreography that reach diverse audiences across New York City.

 

About Shindig:

The interactive performance will be put on entirely by emerging artists and will showcase artists of all disciplines (music, visual arts, performing
arts). The event is designed to energize the community with an innovative performance and reception experience - open to all. Guests should
expect an evening of performance, dance and drinks like never before. This event is a unique opportunity for individuals of all backgrounds and
occupations to mix and mingle, exchange and discuss ideas around art in NYC. We hope to grow our community and continue our work to
dismantle and reshape stigmas around artist compensation, accessibility, and what it means to produce dance in 2023.

If you have any questions or comments you can email info@forzadance.org :)
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